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ABSTRACT: 

 Small mammals of North America still have uncertain distribution factors, and abundance of these 

mammals need further investigation.  Studying small mammal interactions are very important when 

pertaining to the general public mainly due to their herbaceous diet that feed on our crops, and are also 

hosts for parasites that transmit diseases to other larger animals.  Six different prairie sites were chosen, 

along with six different forest sites to get a well understanding of which specie prefers certain habitats.  

With the use of Russian, Longworth, and Sherman traps; 144 specimens captured, eleven different species 

were found from all sites, and only few were found within both the prairie and forest habitats.  Perymiscus 

(PEXX) had a greater frequency in the forest, than in the prairie (f= .045, f=.0018), Spermipholus 

tridecumlineanus (SPTR) made up most of the population found in the Prairie; however Myotis gapperi 

(MYGA) was only found in the forests.  Further investigation could give us insight on why these species 

prefer these habitats.   

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Few animals in the world are known to have worldwide distributions, unlike most 

that are limited to certain regions and areas (Johnson 1926).  Within an animal’s habitat, 

it is still quite uncertain if species are confined to certain habitats, territory, or roughly a 

small area.  The mammals of North America have been well studied for decades; 

however there is still uncertainty to distribution factors, and relationships on the 

abundance of rodents in many areas (Hafner). 

 The objective of this study is to examine the diversity of small mammals found 

within various forest habitats near Itasca Stat Park, Minnesota.  Different forest types will 



be compared, and contrasted to those communities with prairie sites.  Specie abundance 

and specie diversity will be examined to make these assessments.  

 Previous studies show that certain mammals, such as Perymyscus maniculatis 

gracilis (PEXX), were restricted only in or near coniferous forests. Zapus hudsonicus 

(ZAHU) and Blarina brevicauda(BLBR) were usually found throughout all habitats, 

however Microtus pennsylvanicus (MIPE) were only found in grasslands (Iverson 1967).   

 Studying small mammal interactions are very important when pertaining to the 

general public.  They are found to be pests that feed on our crops, and are also hosts for 

parasites that transmit diseases to other larger animals.  This could impact the human 

population greatly if these pests harmed our livestock or other important larger mammals 

(Hafner).  Therefore further investigation would give us further insight in case 

management was needed.   

  

METHODS:  

 Twelve different sites were determined for this experiment to observe a wide 

range of habitats.  Six different prairie sites were chosen, along with six different forest 

sites.  The prairie sites were a combination of wet, dry, burned, and unburned areas.  The 

wet prairies consisted of a variety of prairie grasses that were in marsh, or swamp areas.  

The dry prairies contained no trace of swamp or marsh.  Burned territories of prairies 

were burned approximately 5 of more years before study was done, therefore prairie 

vegetation already had enough time for re-growth.   

 The six sites chosen for forest habitats were; burned red pine, unburned red pine, 

burned deciduous, unburned deciduous, aspen, and bog.  Burned sites were done 7 years 



or more before study took place, therefore forest vegetation had enough time for some, 

but not all, re-growth.   

 Three different types of traps were used within each study site (Sherman, 

Longworths, and Russian), to assure trapping of various rodent species.  Traps were in a 

5 x 10 grid, spacing 10 meters apart from one another.  Each of the five columns will 

have nine Sherman traps, and both a Russian shrew trap and a Longworth trap.  

Placement of the Russian and Longworth within each line was determined by 

randomization.   

 Each site contained 55 traps; however traps were set on 2 occasions.  Ultimately 

1100 traps were to be checked within the prairie sites and 990 traps were to be checked in 

the forest sites.    

 If traps were successful in capture, genus, specie, weight, and length were 

determined, along with a few species that were marked for recapture (PEXX, MYGA).  

Once observations were taken, each animal was released within the same territory in 

which the trap occupied.  This was to assure that each species had same probability of 

survival as before the trapping.  Once data was collected, results were analyzed by using 

the program Microsoft Excel. 

 

RESULTS: 

 From 144 specimens captured, eleven different species were found from all sites, 

and only few were found within both the prairie and forest habitats.  Diversity was 

greater in the prairie sites (8 different species total), compared to number of species 

found in the forest habitat overall (6 species).   



According to Figure 1, we can see that only 3 species overlapped within both the 

prairie and forest habitats (BLBR, PEXX, and ZAHU).  Only one or two BLBR and 

ZAHU were found in either, giving us invaluable data.  However PEXX had a greater 

frequency in the forest, than in the prairie (f= .045, f=.0018 respectively, Table 1 and 2).  

Spermipholus Tridecumlineanus (SPTR) made up most of the population found in the 

Prairie, however MYGA was only found in the forests,  

 

DISCUSSION: 

 From our results, we find that more species were caught on prairie sites, versus 

grids in the forest habitats.  More specifically, only certain species were found within 

each of these habitats.  SPTR, MIPE, MUER, MIOC, and SPFR were only found on the 

prairie sites.  However, MYGA, TAST, and TAHU were only found on forest sites 

(Figure 1).  According to Reitsma and other studies, this observation has found to be 

consistent. 

 Main reasons for these mammals to pertain to certain areas and habitats could be 

largely due to selection of diet.  According to Frank, ground squirrels such as 

Spermophilus select diet of a relatively high polyunsaturated content, thus live in prairie 

fields where such herbaceous plants exist.   

 The most significant observation found was the difference in Perymiscus (PEXX) 

populations.  Since PEXX was observed in both the prairie and forest habitats, we can 

conclude that they prefer the forest habitat (Figure 1).  From this we can make 

assumptions that the determining factor of habitat preference is due to diet.  



 Other factors that can determine the habitat of small mammals could be due to 

predation (Frank 1994).  Depending on what predators live in the area, such as in the 

Canis specie, small mammals may prefer areas of greater coverage, or escape routes.  

This could include trees, burrows, or hollow trees.  Also, counter shading, such as in the 

Perymiscus, helps this specie camoflauge in the forest areas, versus in the grass and 

prairie areas.   

 Some errors that may have occurred during our study could include inaccurate 

identification or escaped mammals due to lack of experience.  Some mammals may have 

not been recorded if they have escaped.  This could flaw our results showing different 

population dynamics than what is true.  Also, more data could have been taken over time 

so that one or two specimen do not account for the whole population for that species.  

This mainly pertains to the BLBR and ZAHU, where populations between sites 

overlapped.  Therefore we could make further conclusions on which habitat they prefer.   

 Also future studies can further investigate weather species within forest or prairie 

habitats prefer the burned, unburned, wet, or dry habitats.  Possible investigation could be 

to observe the predator-prey interaction, and which predators are within each habitat.  

This could help determine which species prefer forest or prairie areas.  Since diet plays an 

important role in habitat preference, trapping could be more successful when catering to 

specific species diet as well.  Further investigation of these factors would play an 

important role in making more assumptions of the small mammal population distribution.   

.   
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Figure 1: Frequency of Small Mammals found in Prairie and Forest Habitats. 

  

 

 

 

Table 1: Species Results from Forest Grids 

Forest 

Number 

Caught 

Frequency 

Caught Traps Checked 

PEXX 45 0.045454545 990 

MYGA 41 0.041414141 990 

TAST 8 0.008080808 990 

TAHU 1 0.001010101 990 

ZAHU 1 0.001010101 990 

BLBR 1 0.001010101 990 

TOTAL 97 0.097979798 990 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Table 1: Species Results from Prairie Grids 

 

Prairie 

Number 

Caught 

Frequency 

Caught Traps Checked 

SPTR 36 0.032727273 1100 

MIPE 16 0.014545455 1100 

MUER 2 0.001818182 1100 

MIOC 1 0.000909091 1100 

SPFR 2 0.001818182 1100 

BLBR 1 0.000909091 1100 

PEXX 2 0.001818182 1100 

ZAHU 2 0.001818182 1100 

TOTAL 62 0.056363636 1100 
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